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Hi Shooters,

I wanted to start this edition firstly to thank the members (Neil Joslin & Penny Dodd in

particular) who have taken the time to dig through their archives and locate some very old

WAFGA newsletters and memorabilia for me to read. I was able to read newsletters from as

early as September 1985 (to put it into perspective, September 1985 is a few months before I

was born). This allowed me to gain me an understanding of what the shooting world was like

“back then”.

I was reading some very professional and well written newsletters that was an incredibly large

task for a team of people. It gave me an insight of the huge amount of effort and dedication

that our members put into this Association, remembering that it was not as easy to distribute a

newsletter back then (they had to be typed, prepped and then mailed individually to

members!). A very expensive and time consuming job and done incredibly well! I was very

impressed. ☺

Anyway, after multiple cups of tea (“glasses of wine”) and spending hours reading numerous

editions of Shooters of Tomorrow (the old newsletter), I realised that our new newsletter was

lacking something extremely important… a name! So, given the old newsletter was called

Shooters of Tomorrow, what better name for this version than Shooters of Today.

Reading through these newsletters certainly gives you a sense of what it was like in the sport

“back then”. The major theme portrayed through most of the newsletters was always the

absolute love of the sport. It was nice to read how everybody chipped in to help each other

out. There was a lot of friendly banter between the clubs and members which was both

hilarious and a recurring factor in all of the newsletters. Even though there was a lot of

competition, everybody seemed to be out there having fun with their friends.

Also a very interesting point to read, was the average number of shooters attending an event

would be around the 100 shooters mark! I urge everybody to speak with some of our veterans

about what the sport was like back then… I guarantee you will see them instantly light up

about the memories they shared.

If you are interested in reading any of the old newsletters, I will have them on display at the

Wannamal Closing Day Shoot on the 8th October 2017. Otherwise if you cannot make the

closing day shoot, send me an email and I’ll happily send you some copies. They’re a fantastic

read! ☺

Happy shooting!
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SCA NATIONALS  

ECHIDNA PARK, GERALDTON 
8th, 9th & 10th SEPTEMBER 2017
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Do you want to be part of the team that ran a successful 
National event?

We need volunteers to allocate to each ground to ensure that traps are full at all times and are 
operating smoothly. 

We also need partners / friends / non-shooters to volunteer to drive the squad mini vans 
around the ground.

If you, or anybody you know can help out, please register your details with your club 
Secretaries, Tony Trainor, Ian Grant or Sue Green and they will ensure you are given a role to 

play to make this years Nationals, the best one yet! 
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REGISTER ONLINE FOR THE NATIONALS! 
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ECHIDNA PARK, GERALDTON
Interview with Ian Grant

Why was Echidna Park formed? 
The club was formed late last year by a
dedicated group of members that did not agree
with a ruling made by ACTA, which required all
participating shooters be an ACTA member. This
did not open shoots up to members of any other
association, unless they became a member of
the ACTA.

The impact that this would have had on Echidna
Park under the ACTA banner was that our
numbers would have been significantly reduced
at any event we held. So we formed the new
club under SCA.

Why the club is named Echidna Park?
The name came from a camp ground set up here
by my Father in the 90s as Echidnas are native to
the area and are still to be seen.

What kind of facilities are on the grounds? 
Echidna Park is in the process of building a
clubhouse with facilities including; full stainless
steel kitchen, bar & meals area, hot showers,
toilets and hopefully we will have some powered
sites for campers and caravan’s (to be confirmed
closer to the Nationals).

How many grounds will be available for the 
2017 Nationals? 
The Nationals will be run over 8 grounds as in
the last event in Brisbane. 4 of these grounds are
Greenfield sites.

There will be 2 practice grounds available for use
on Wednesday & Thursday.

What kind of terrain can we expect at the 2017 
Nationals?
You will see from photos the grounds offer some

very unique and varying terrain from very steep
hills to more open flatter country all set in a piece
of virgin bush.

Buses will be utilised to transport the shooter to
and from the club house to the various grounds.
Ablution blocks will be available throughout the
grounds.
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Tell us a little about Geraldton?

Geraldton is a city in the mid-west region of
Western Australia, located approximately 400km
from Perth. Qantas & Virgin both offer flights to
Geraldton and will take approximately 1 hour.
Geraldton has many car hire companies
available from the airport.

For those driving to Geraldton, there are two
routes available, Brand Hwy or the more scenic
route (often used by caravans / RV’s) is via
Indian Ocean Drive. Both routes will take
between 4 - 4.5 hours of travel time.

The population of Geraldton is between 30,000
– 35,000 people. There are many restaurants,
cafes, fast food outlets available in the city.

Geraldton is known for its pristine beaches,
beautiful wildflowers, amazing surfing and
incredible seafood. Wildflower tours can be
organised via the Visit Geraldton website and for
the keen fisherman, fishing charters can be
organised through Justin Pirrottina – 0429 900
071 or contact Greg Brown at
http://bataviacharters.com.au/

The Abrolhos Islands are situated 60km off the
Geraldton coast. There are many shipwrecks
situated in the vicinity of the Abrolhos Islands
and the numerous islands showcase incredible
snorkelling, diving, fishing & bird watching. Why
not get a group of friends together for a day
trip, or consider staying a few nights?

Geraldton is surrounded by many local
attractions, take some time to explore the area,
visit the Kalbarri National Park, Greenough
River, Geraldton History Trails or view the HMAS
Sydney II memorial. For further information on
Geraldton attractions and activities, please
contact the Geraldton Visitors Centre.
https://www.visitgeraldton.com.au/

Abrolhos Islands 

Above: Seal on Abrolhos Island
Below: Lobsters, Pearls & Geraldton Wax, all found in Geraldton

ECHIDNA PARK, GERALDTON
Interview with Ian Grant

http://bataviacharters.com.au/
https://www.visitgeraldton.com.au/
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Pegasus Sporting Clays, Lancelin
After a successful special resolution email
ballot, the State Delegates have approved
Pegasus’s updated Constitution and have
voted on the club to be welcomed back into
the Association. All Pegasus members have
been transferred from Three Springs back
into Pegasus’s membership register. Thank
you to Three Springs and Pegasus for your
patience.

Welcome back Pegasus, we have missed
you!

Pegasus will hold the State Compak
Championships on the 22nd October 2017.

Wannamal Sporting Clays
Wannamal will be hosting their final shoot
at the current grounds on the 8th October.
There will be the final feast on the Saturday
night with free camping available.

The Wannamal Executive have been in
discussions with a possible ground
relocation to the Wandering / Boddington
area.

A 2nd site visit will be scheduled for the
members that did not view the property on
the initial visit. Once this has been viewed,
the Club can then organize a meeting
where members will be voting on this
decision.

NEWS

Note – Echidna Park, Harvey, Moora & Three Springs did not have any
information to add to this newsletter.
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State Team Challenge CANCELLED
Wanneroo, 27th August 2017

Unfortunately, the State Committee has
had to cancel this event due to the
majority of Wanneroo traps being sent to
Geraldton to support the Nationals.

Wanneroo will be holding a practice day
instead.

State Committee
All positions will be voted on in 2018

Don’t forget that any financial SCA
member can nominate for a position on
the State committee.

President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Secretary, State Target Director, Coaching
Director, Firearms Officer, Safety Officer,
State & SCA Hunting & Habitat Director
will all be voted on at the AGM in 2018.
All Club delegates will be voted on at
Club AGM’s.

If you would like to step up to bring
forward new ideas, you can form part of
the State Committee by nominating for
any position TODAY.
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Snapshot from the May 1984 Edition of Shooters of Tomorrow. 
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6. HOWEVER, if the outcome after 200 targets there is a change on the downside mark in the book

with an arrow pointing down ↓ first 200 targets.

7. When you complete another 200 targets check your scores and if a downward trend is still

happening then you have to take action because you are at 400 targets. You do the sums and

regrade and move down by one number only. So if you are B8 and over the past 400 targets you

have been missing more targets, then your new handicap will change from B8 to B9.

8. It makes no difference if you re grade using 400 targets or 200 targets so long as you are in that

400 target bracket of a lower percentage you can still only go downwards by one number.

9. Remember you can only move one number at a time when you’re on a downward trend.

NOTE: This is for a 4 grade event: AA, A, B and C. Your handicap number is the most 

important part when filling out your nomination forms. 

HOW DO I WORK OUT MY HANDICAP? 
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% Handicap Grade

92-100 0 AA

89-92 1 AA

86-89 2 AA

83-86 3 AA

80-83 4 A

77-80 5 A

74-77 6 A

71-74 7 B

67-71 8 B

63-67 9 B

60-63 10 C

56-60 11 C

52-56 12 C

48-52 13 C

0-48 14 C

Since 1 January 2017 there was a new rule introduced with regards to our handicap. 

There has been a lot of confusion on this topic, so we thought we would try and break it down as 
simple as possible. 

1. The best piece of advice is to use the handicap

number first. Keeping it simple if you refer to the

number eg: zero being the Top of the Ladder and 14

being the bottom step of the ladder. So you have 14

steps to the top of the ladder. The handicap number

then aligns with the Grade. Refer to Handicap ladder

2. YOU can only go down the ladder one step at a time.

3. YOU can become a superstar and go from B 8 to A4

in one scoop of 200 targets.

4. You must check your handicap after every 200

targets.

5. If after 200 targets nothing has changed then that is

simple, you stay the same handicap number and also

grade.
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THE 2017 OVERALL CHAMPION

BEN SGRO (Pegasus)

CONGRATULATIONS BEN!
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WAFGA MEMBER OF THE YEAR
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THE 2017 MEMBER OF THE YEAR IS 

PAUL BAILEY “WILDMAN” 
(Wannamal)

CONGRATULATIONS WILDMAN!
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2017 TOP 10 SHOOTERS:
#1 Ben Sgro (Pegasus)

#2 Danon Randazzo (Wannamal)

#3 Tony Trainor (Wannamal)

#4 Rhys Howard (Wannamal)

#5 Clayton Dennis (Wannamal) 

#6 Gary Marsh (Harvey) 

#7 Steve Tunnicliffe (Wannamal)

#8 Michael McDonald (Wannamal)

#9 Mick Thomas (Harvey)

#10 Ken Green (Wannamal)
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WAFGA STATE TEAM
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2017 STATE TEAM:
Ben Sgro, Rhys Howard, Gary Marsh, 

Clayton Dennis,  Danon Randazzo (Junior),

Tony Trainor (Veteran), Carrie Paulsen (Ladies) 

Carrie Paulsen, Tony Trainor, Rhys Howard, Ben Sgro, Danon Randazzo, Gary Marsh, Clayton Dennis
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SEPTEMBER
Friday 8th, Saturday 9th Sunday 10th September

Echidna Park – 2017 SCA NATIONALS 

OCTOBER
Saturday 7th October 

Wanneroo – Coaching & Practice 

Sunday 8th October

Wannamal – 80 pair English Sporting CLOSING SHOOT

Sunday 15th October 

Harvey – 75 Target Club Shoot 

Sunday 22nd October 

Pegasus – Compak Championships

NOVEMBER
Sunday 5th November

Wanneroo – 100 Target English Sporting 

Sunday 26th November 

Wanneroo – Christmas Shoot

DECEMBER 
Sunday 10th December 

Harvey – 75 Target – Club Champs & Turkey Shoot

UPCOMING SHOOTS
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Please note:  
Augusta will be holding the GB Corsivia Championship on Sunday 3rd

December. 
This competition is open to all SCA members. 
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WHO IS ON THE 2017 STATE COMMITTEE? 

President Colin George President@wafga.org

Vice President Vern Godfrey quietvine@bigpond.com

Treasurer Brian Backhouse Treasurer@wafga.org

Secretary Sue Green sue@gde.com.au

Target Director Mike Hudspith enhancedland@iinet.net.au

Coaching Director Tony Trainor lawn@iinet.net.au

Firearms Officer Ken Green ken@gde.com.au

Safety Officer Ken Green ken@gde.com.au

State & SCA & Hunting & Habitat Director Howard Barks hbsm7@bigpond.com

WASA Delegate Howard Barks hbsm7@bigpond.com

CLUB DELEGATES
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If members wish to discuss an issue at a State meeting, you MUST go through your club delegate. 
Don’t forget – All members are welcome to attend a State meeting. 

Harvey Wannamal Echidna Park Pegasus

Vern Godfrey
quietvine@bigpond.com

Glenn Povey
Glenn.povey@forceequipment
.com.au

Ian Grant
warrine@bigpond.com

Arthur Page
arthurandjanine@amnet.
net.au

Brian Backhouse
Treasurer@wafga.org

Ian Callan 
Ian.callan@westrac.com.au

Glen O’Brien 
Glen@delger.com.au

Bill Truscott 
billandterrit@gmail.com

Neil Joslin 
Neil.Joslin@alcoa.com.au

Carrie Paulsen
cpaulsen@rtgmining.com

Paul Camerer 
camererp@bigpond.com

Doug Coleman
lisa.coleman@rocketmail
.com

Moora Three Springs Perth Metro

Mike Hudspith
enhancedland@iinet.net.au

Gary Turley 
Gary.Turley@imerys.com

Mark Mansfield 
president@pmfg.org.au

Tony Trainor
lawn@iinet.net.au

Harvey Turner
silverwing@harboursat.com

Howard Barks
hbsm7@bigpond.com

David Hamilton
hamiltonbros@hotmail.com

Neil Hebiton
nlhebiton@westnet.com.au

Wayne Mascord 
wayneo62is@gmail.com
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